Big Brothers Big Sisters of New Hampshire (BBBSNH) has been serving New Hampshire’s youth for over 50 years! We
provide one-to-one mentoring to children ages 6-17. Each match, which is the relationship between a Little and Big, is
supported through our professionally trained Match Support Specialists. Through our community based program, Bigs
and Littles meet on their own time in the community to engage in different activities such as painting, fishing, reading,
and paddleboarding, to name a few! Some Littles have had the opportunity to attend events such as Boston Red Sox
games, Manchester Monarchs games, UNH hockey games, and more! Site based programs occur at the Big’s place of
employment, or at the child’s school, where they have regularly scheduled time together. BBBSNH asks that volunteers
wanting to become Bigs dedicate a minimum of four hours a month to their match, for at least one year. Children in the
Granite State are impacted daily by the opioid epidemic, the incarceration of a loved one, and poverty. Research shows
that children who have positive role models are less likely to engage in risky behaviors such as drug and alcohol misuse.
They have better social and educational outcomes, and their dreams are bigger and brighter. Please contact BBBSNH at
603-430-1140 for more information about becoming a Big Brother or Big Sister.
The Bigs and Littles are the heart of our agency, and event sponsorship helps us maintain a steady beat! Our sponsors
and partners are very important to us at BBBSNH, as without their help our agency would not be able to cover the $100
per month it costs to sustain a match between a caring adult and a child. Both small and large monetary donations, as
well as the time and effort given by each business is greatly appreciated. To show our gratitude, each year, BBBSNH
hosts the Big Dreams Dinner. This event celebrates two volunteers, our Big Brother and Big Sister of the Year, as well as
two businesses, the Big Business and Little Business of the Year. This event allows sponsors, partners, and volunteers to
be recognized for their yearlong efforts in providing mentorship for Granite State youth. On March 2, 2018, the Big
Dreams Dinner will be held at the Event Center at the Courtyard Marriott in Nashua. To purchase tickets or find out
more about sponsorship opportunities, please contact Kaity Stanton, Events Manager, at 603-430-1140 ext. 1001, or at
kstanton@bbbsnh.org. Not only will the price of a ticket contribute to the continual development of BBBSNH, but it will
include a Silent Auction, light entertainment, hors d’oeuvres, full dinner, and programming! Join us and help us change
the lives of New Hampshire youth, for the better forever.
Thank you!
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